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A WICKED CITY.
Where Cleanliness, Kin to

Godliness, Has to Be Paid
for in Advance.

The Contrast in Character and
Conduct Between the June

and July Conventions.

The Significance of the Prolonged
Lifeand Strength of the National

Democratic Party,

The Indiana Social-Political Squabble,
Wherein the Cheekiest of Interviewers

Dare Not Interfere.

A.Visit to Chicago's South Park Suggests
St. Paul's Abandonment of Its

Como Park.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
CHICAGO, July 13.

—
Chicago 'is a very

wicked city. Iwas painfully impressed with
this fact when Iwent to one of the lead-
ing bathing establishments this morning,
as the artistic manager handed me a ticket
which would enable, me to pass the Bria-
rius who stands guard over the bath tubs, he
shocked my feelings by the very superfluous
remark, "Twenty-five cents, sir please."
The price was sufficiently moderate, but it
ought to be in view of the near approach of
the holidays. Then again one of the great
political parties has declared that "Cleanli-
ness is next to Godliness." At least Ithink
this seiitimeutis inone of the platforms, for
the two document is combined contain every-
thing which has ever been attempted
in literature, and hence it must be there.
As there is no Godliness in Chicago, there
at least ought to be cleanliless in order to
make the audiences at the Sunday evening
theaters healthy.

As Ifumbled in several pockets for the
"twenty-five cents, sir, please," Ipondered
upon this advance pay system. Imight
have attributed it to the Democratic conven-
tion ifithad been last Sunday, but now every
our except the Tammany coon dude has
lied. My firstsolution was that the Chiea-
goans have discovered the sentiment Ihave
noted in the platforms, and despairing of
being able to secure any godliness, resolved
to wash up regardless of their
ability to compensate the pro-
prietors of the ablution establishments.
fa Chicago man can't have Godliness, he

must have the next thing to it. for he' needs
It In his business. Hence
at just about the point of
time Ihad succeeded in finding the "twenty-
live cents, sir, please," Ireached the conclu-
sion that the regulation was for the purpose
of catching the uveiuire Chicago' ablutor on
the fly,before be new to parts unknown.
btill,Iwas glad the Minnesota delegation had
gone home. It would have been t*>bad,
after Mr. Oppenheim had supplied them with
white huts, and Ihad equipped them with "the
little Democratic Toostcr, only live cents" if
they had not been able to have kept their
faces of the same complexion as their hats,
swing to this unseemly regu-
lation, ' so, notwithstanding Idelight
im missionary tabor and reflect that my Sab-
viith labors with the delegation might have
l»cn productive of great good, when Irecall
Sic compensation regulations of the bathing
swtabllshmenta and the possibility that they
might have wanted me to supply them with
the theater tickets to-night, [am glad that
4.V Mluncsotians have returned to the
bosoms oftheir families and escaped the
temptations which otherwise might have be-
set them. 1 trust that the labors of the past
week haven't so exhausted them us to cause
them to go to sleep while enjoying the Sab-
bath exercises which all good Democrats al-
ways participate In, and of which they form
the chief component curt in Minnesota.

A COXTI&ST.
Sitting in the convention lust week through

Itur days Of long continued proceedings, I
was forcibly struck with the contrast between
the order and dignity maintained by the del-
egates to the Democratic and Republican
conventions. The audience las) week was
turbulent at times, but though larger by sev-
eral thousands than In June, itwas never so
boisterOUS, while the convention itself was
positively a model i>{ good behavior. In this
convention then were no plantation or other
larkies. Nota dark) face was to be seen,
but on the contrary v very superior body of
Intelligent, thoughtful, patriotic, white
men, who hud assembled with
a feeling of the responsible duties
which rested upon them. They evidently
felt that they hail more important business
in hand than mildly yelling on every eon-
celvable pretext, and that it was a duty they
owed the great party they represented to be-
have decently and In order and to conduct
their affaira with deliberation and decorum.
Both the temporary and permanent chairman
hud frequent occasion to admonish the gal-

lies to maintain order, while announcing
that the convention was in order. In fact,
the order maintained by this convention over
the other was considerably due to the presid-
ing officers. Gov. Hubbard, the temporary
chairman, did. excellently well, but be did
not have SO difficult portions of the con-
vention to manage as did CoL Vila*.
A: tunes Col. Vilas was rather arbitrary,
but no more so than circumstances re-
quired, for In a body of eight hundred and
forty men itwould be strange if there were
not some who needed curbing with an iron
rein. During the long session of Wednes-
day he held the convention up to Its work,
and by Ignoring the demands made in- the
confusion fora vote on motions to adjourn
by a call ofstates, until the question had
been put t-uu why and voted down by the
galleries, he prolonged the session two or
three hours

—
a result which Ithink nearly

all of the convention, looking back
at the event will now endorse. The
time was better occupied in the
convention than in fruitless discussion
about the hotels, and the final result was in
nowise changed. Col. Vilas' prompt and
eminently fur rulings, his refusal to recog-
bJm delegates when a large number were an j
their feet until all had taken their seats and
a fresh start had je*a made, did much to
facilitate and expedite. The inability of
Chairman Henderson to make himself heard
oud felt rendered the Republican convention
•imply a noisy mob for two-thirds of the
tune while it was in session*. There were,
besides, more men of eminence and ability
iv this convention thau in June. Four years
ago the Republican national convention con-
tained the giants of that party, wnile
this year it was conducted and mau-
ac*d by plgimies. It was only
on rare occasions that this convention • I
allude to the delegates

—
showed any signs of

turbulence and disorder, and aside from
some of th« prolonged outbursts of applause,
the chair was enabled to very quickly bring
them back to business. The duties were peV-
formed in a manner highly creditable to Col.
Vila*and he deserved to have had his initials

given correctly when the clerk read the vote
of thanks extended to him.

\u25a0WONDERFUL VITALITY.

When it is considered
'
that twenty-eight

years has elapsed since the Democrats have
held anational convention which nominated
a man who was elected and inaugurated, itis
something wonderful to witness the as-
sembling of such a multitude as
gathered here last week. The majority of
the members of that convention have be-
come voters since the last Democratic pres-
ident was inaugurated, and still they have
grown up in the faith, which proves their
earnestness and sincerity of their convic-
tions. The party inpower, gorged with the
success which has placed the treasury of the
United States at their disposal for nearly a
quarter of a century, with an army of office
holders grown rich and fat at the public crib,
who could well afford the expense of attend-
ing a convention, with a view of retaining
their grip, lacked many thousands of such
an attendance as the week just closed has
exhibited. When

'
a party under

such adverse circumstances can display
such a degree of vitality it shows a force and
earnestness which augurs well both for the
future of the country and of the party. It
demonstrates what the elections have already
proven, that the popular majority of the
country is with the Democratic party. That
a party out of power, without the machinery
and money which accompany official patron
age can make such a display can be written
down as one of the wonders of the century.

THE VICE PRESIDENCY.

The nomination of Mr. Heudrickg|fcr the

vice presidency was a grand display of self-
sacrilice for what was believed to be the best

interests of the party. While Mr.Hendricks
is a gentleman and . states-
man, whom all who know him ad-
mire, the tide of personal feeling among

the delegates in the convention had set in

favor of Col. Vilas forthe vice presidency. This
was the case with the Minnesota delegation,
and Ibelieve with the majority of all the del-
egates, but when it was deemed wisest to se-
lect another, the friends of Col. Vilas sank
their personal preferences and joined in the
action which was deemed wisest and best to
advance the cause in the campaign. It was
a surrender of personal feeling and friend-
ship which is rarely witnessed in political
gatherings, and is an additional evidence of
the desire of the delegates to allow no per-
sonal preferences or ambitions \o mar the
prospects forsuccess.

A CALMREVIEW.

Iam not of those who have been carried
offtheir feet by the noise and enthusiasm of
'the convention. To have seen the display
of joy, the wild shouts of praise and song
which greeted the completion of the ticket,
one might almost imagine that success was
assured with the nomination. Ihave wit-

nessed ninny similar scenes and one only a
month since, and Iagain recall the memorable
speech ofGen.Gurfieid fouryean ago, when he
so forcibly reminded the convention that it
was not here, amid the shouts of loud ac-
claim that the victory is to be won. Some-
body and some party must be disappointed. It
is the American people before whom this issue
is to be tried and they are to render the verdtct.1

No Democrat need imagine that an easy
victory is to be won. The Democrats stand
face to face with an organization
which Is flushed with

'
triumph

in six
-
successive campaigns. So far as re-

sults are concerned it matters not ifone of
of those victories was an absolute theft, it
was victory all the same. They have money,
organization and success for their encour-
agement, and the fear of exposure, if they
arc compelled to turn over the books, to
make them desperate and unscrupulous in
their efforts to retain their hold upon the
government. Under all circumstances the
Domination of Gov. Cleveland was the best
and wisest one to be made, but ifthe cir-
cumstances could have been changed, and
the disgraceful New York quarrel eliminated
bo that another candidate could have been
taken without placing the party in the posi-
tion of shouldering Tammany as their guid-
ing star it would have been better. The ob-
jections which

'
are urged to Gov. Cleve-

land are to his personal
credit. There is no stain
upon him, butbis straight forward' course as
governor of New York has led to dissensions
in that state which a shrewd an 1 unscrupu-
lous enemy will not hesitate to foster and
foment. Whether the so-called Independent
vote willprove sufficiently numerous to over-
come this dissension is a problem which can
be better answered in November than to-day.
[donot regard the Tammany defection, of
itself, as serious or dangerous, but there are
other elements which demagogues, know too
wellhow to use, which may prove formidable
stumbling blocks to success. Ifvictory is se-
cured inNovember, as Ibelieve itcan and
willbe, it must be by the most active and
energetic effort. The Democrats have pre-
sented a ticket and platform upon which ev-
ery patriotic citizen can stand
and feel that he is sustaining
an honest and safe, government.
It is the reverse of all that the Republicans
present. It Is a ticket which appeals to the
business and every material interest of the
country— to the laborer and the .capitalist
alike

—
for it insures honest government, a

relief from the burdens of unnecessary taxa-
tion, an administration for the people instead
of for the office holders. With such a con-
trast there ought not to be a question as to
the result, and itis not to the credit of a Re-
publican form of government when Itis ad-
mitted that the fight is a close and sharp one,
with the balances nearly even.

CHIT (/HAT.

A resolution of thanks to the chairman
and secretaries was offered, and when one of
the reading clerks had read the resolution he
proceeded, very properly, to relieve the chair
of bciug^ obliged to put the motion, by put-
tingithimself. Adelegate interrupted and
moved to amend by including the reading
clerks. [The original mover of the resolu-
tion, probably thoughtlessly, did not accept
the amendment, and the reading clerk put
the amendment to vote separately and again
the resolution as amended, so that in reliev-
ing the chair ho twice put to vote a resolution
of thanks to himself.]
Iwas cheered to find the street preachers

at work again to-day, it seemed quite natural
and familiar. The Sunday following. the
Republican convection the salvation army
evidently gave up the job in despair, but they
have recuperated and are putting in their
best licks to-day to gather up the fragments.
Since Ihave discovered this Iam almost
sorry the Minnesotians have gone home.

Ben. Butler claims tobe an Andrew Jack-
son Democrat and notified the convention
that he would rather be wrong with Jack-
than right with their convention on the
platform. His remarks in the civil
service were somewhat in keepius j
with Flannigan's. butIam constrained to j
say that Iam afraid he shaved very close toI
the truth when he said that only the poor man j
who didn't expect to get any
office were *in favor of the civil
service reform humbug as \u25a0 inaugur-

ated by Senator Pendleton and the Republi-
can party. He bluntly and plu:nply took the
position that there ought to be frequent
changes ofofficials to maintain honesty in
public affairs, as a life tenure enables dis-
honest men to conceal their rascality by
haying no successors. This was the most j

forcible point Ben made in his half-hour
speech. \u25a0

'

Reports come floating in from Indianapo-
lis that Mrs. McDonald deos not think Mr.
Hendricks played fair toward her husband,
and that Mrs. Hendrieks, in turn, is indig-
nant, because the convention gave her hus-

band second place instead of the first. There
has been a sort of social volcanic contest for
pre-eminence smouldering in In-
dianapolis lor a good ,while,
but it would be just as wellfor med-
dling reporters to confine .their political in-
terviews to the gentlemen and allow the
ladies to occupy the social positions for which
thoy are so admirably fitted.
Icalled attention in m / last Sunday's

epistle to the exhibition of a Kangaroo
cat at a dime museum on Clark
street, • and wondered if it had any
bearing on the convention business. There
are those who are so kind as to think that the
ticket has the Kangaroo qualities, and one
paper suggests that the electors vote for
Hendricks and Cleveland instead of the re-
verse. Whether the Kangaroo cat exhibition
had any to do with this is a problem Iwill
pass.

"Morning papers, black your boots;" was
the war cry which greeted my ears from the
street Arabs as Iwent upon the street to-
day. Ialways knew the Chicago morning
papers were very versatile but this was an
accomplishment Idid not jknow they pos-
sessed before.

AsIwas going along Madison street last
night a news boy greeted me with, "Buy a
Telegram, fullhistory of Chicago. .. All about
the Indian massacre in Chicago." Ithought
be was referring to the taking of the
Tammany scalps a day or two ago and I
bought a copy. Ifound on examination it
referred to an incident in 1833

—
fifty-one

years
—

but whenIrecalled Gov. Hubbard's
statement that the Democratic party was the
same it was seventy-five years ago, Icon-
cluded itmight have some connection with
the convention after all.

The summer church services in the Chi-
cago theaters are suspended during July and
August and as Icould not think ofattending
divine worship in Chicago outside of a theater
Iwas barred, Iaccordingly concluded to
study nature by taking a boulevard . drive
down to the South park. Itook in a good
deal of nature as well as fashionable life of
Chicago. The beautiful South park is out-
side the city limits and more than twice as
far from the business center as our Como
park, yet it was thronged by thousands of
visitors. The city has been extended in
buildings to the park line"and theavenues were
thronged withelegant equipages for miles,
in going to and from the park. And still
St. Paul has turned what might be a beauti-
fulpark and a pleasant three mile drive into
a cow pasture and a site for a penal institu-
tion. St. Paul is not likely to be a Chicago
for some years to come, but her size is suffi-
cient at the present time to warrant a beau-
tiful park at Como and Ifelt both mad and
disgusted asItook this beautiful drive to-
day, at the short sighted policy which trans-
formed that purchase into a cow pasture.
The entire laud around Lake Como ought to
be secured for a park with the lake as a cen-
tral diadem. Some day the people will wish
that they had. See ifthey don't.

Once again Iarrive at the closing chapter
of a national convention, and this time the
concluding one for four years to come. A3
Imentally recall these notable June and
July gatherings, Ifeel how fraught with
hopes and fears these gatherings have been
to multitudes of people— how many disap-
pointments and political heartaches they
have engendered on the one hand, and how
much joythey have created, and what fond
anticipations they have raised on the other.
Politics afford an ever shifting

%
scene. The

groat man of to-day becomes the obscure
citizen to-morrow, and the ups and downs of
life are well depicted in the; ups and downs
of political parties'. AsIlay down my pen-
cil and relegate to history the record of these
groat national gatherings Iam constrained
to aprostropliize -the Democracy in a bor-
rowed soliloquy, suggested, possibly, by the
stillness of the Sabbath and give them as I
wt»rble, homeward bound.

. One sweetly solemn thought, •
Comes to me o'er and o'er.

j You're nearer home to-day
Than you've ever been before.

';\u25a0•\u25a0!•'A —
11. p.H.

INGEKSOLL'S LECTURE.

"Orthodoxy," or Something Wrong in
Christian Theology,

The Grand was packed full last evening to
hear Bob in his new lecture on "Orthodoxy."
Itwas a highly intellectual audience, and it
was evident that there had been a good deal
of running away from prayer meeting and
regular service in the churches to hear what
Bob had to say. He served some tough hits
at the old and the New Testament,
both of which he considered
were written without divine inspiration, and
were founded on miracles used to back up
frauds, and in which there wee no demon-
strated truths. lie got in some three-base
runs on the clergy of all denominations who
didn't dare speak their honest thoughts as he
did, born of his brain and heart, and who re-
garded him with envy because
he was such a free lance.
Orthodoxy was founded on superstition
and fear, but tiro old stage coach of the su-
pernatural was.being superceded by the loco-
motive of free thought and "Orthodoxy" was
dying of softening of brain of the brain and
ossification of the. heart. Teachers were
what were needed now to learn man to rely
on himself instead of on an imaginary, mi-
iu'. jbeing.

lie waded down in neatly turned senten-
ces through all the creeds of the churches,
spicing his remarks with his peculiar witti-
cism, and criticised the theory of the atone-
ment with a merciless tongue. When he
spoke of God's protection of His own people
he brought down the house with a whirlwind
of laughter. When he state dthat lightning
lately struck tae Y. M. C. association rooms
en Washington, in which the speaker's
like is located, as demonstrating the poor
workmanship of Divine vengeance. Nature
was the great averager ofdeath in this world,
whether by disease or accident, and prayer
could not and did not alter the figures. The
garden of Eden and the first parent* were
touched upon and designated as the capture
by God o' the human race in the cradle, and
the common sense of this jhistory severely
animadverted on. He never wanted to hi a
selfish winged pauper in the heavenly alms-
house with his family ana friends
located among the goals. His allusion to
human love as giving man desire forIm-
mortality and the scripture theory of separa-
tion of families after death, was a strong
point made; his rejection of the doctrine
that the Jews would crucify Christ, knowing
him to be the king over death of another,
and his assertions that ifthe Bible was true,
Franklin, Jefferson, Lincoln, Gar-
rison, Longfellow. Emerson, Sumner,
Hnmbolt. Barns. Dickens. Shakes-
peare,;'v, Wagner. Darwin and many
other noted men were now .in the prison,
bouse of God was a bard thought to touch
upon.

He closed with a tribute tohuman love and
love of home that was fullof eloquence and
pathos, and his preference for a cool grave

and endless sleep rather than an eternity of
parting' and a ? punishment 1of eternal

'
pain

for those he loved deeply, Impressed his
audience. : . ;. ; _ ;'- r--.\

"ME AND JACK."
The Precious Jlepublican

Pair Urged to Address
the Dear People.

Jack Said to be Spoiling to
Get Aboard the

Stump,

Hut HisPartner Has Written a Book,
and Pines for a Season ofEc-

pose.

Blame Wanted Naarer the Center of Opera-
tions for Corwnltatlon as to the Pur-

chase ofStates.

Meantime the Masses are Makingnp Their
Minds to Vote for Cleveland and

Hendricks.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Washington, July 13.

—
The Washington

public are impatiently awaiting the forth-
coming letters of acceptance from Blame
and Logan, which have been under the
scrutiny and dissection of Republican doc-
tors for some days past. Itis understood
that these documents have been materially
altered and amended 6ince they were
evolved from the brain of the twin Joves
and withheld in order to take issue with the
Democratic platform by way of rejoinder.
Gen. Logan arranged, when visit-
ing Blame at Augusta, to have
another and final consultation
before publishing their acceptance, but his
movements have been kept secret, few know-
ing when and where the head and tail of
the ticket will meet. Logan's immediate
friends make no concealment of the the fact
that he is pleased with Cleveland's nomina-
tion, conceiving that Cleveland is not so
strong in New York, New Jersey and Con-
necticut as either Bayard, Randall or Thur-
man would have been. Itis stated that the
nomination most feared by Logan was Thur-
man, for whom he entertains high regard.
He believed Thurman to be stronger withthe
anti-monopolist and labor vote than any
other Democratic candidate while equally
strong in other essentials. Oufside of Ohio
cabals and jealousies, Blame was also im-
pressed with Thurman 's strength, especially
on the Pacific coast, and he now reckons
upon carrying Calafornia, Oregon and Ne-
vada beyond preadventure.

WANT BLAINE AT A WATERING PLACE.

Itsupervenes that both the national and
congressional representative committees are
not satisfied to have Blame domiciled so far
east and much desire he shall be brought
nearer a common center. Itis too remote
to make a pilgrimage to Maine, while money
is 6care, traveling expensive and time valu-
able. They say it would be more advan-
tageous ifhe would domicile at Long Branch,
Atlantic City or even Washington. Cleve-
land is within easy reach at Albany, while
Hendricks is located in Indianapolis, mid-
way cross the continent With Blame near
at hand and Logan at CkJßfqo, the conven-
ient stations of Cleveland und Hendrloks
would be fairly offset. One of the most im-
portant subjects of the Republican campaign
is now under advisement.

WANT I3LAINB TO TAKETIIE STUMP.
Great pressure is brought to bear to have

Blame take the stump and emulate Stephen
A. Doutrlas in his famous presidential cam-
paign of lS(>0, when the tickets of Lincoln
and Iliiuilin,Bell and Everett, Douglas and
Johnson, and Brekenridgc and Lane were
in the field. Blame is understood to be
somewhat averse to making a personal
canvass, bnt his managers think
if foe made speeches at Boston,
Albany, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Richmond, Rcleigh, Nashville, St.
Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Wheeling,
Columbus, Indianapolis, Chicago, Madison,
St. Paul, DesMoines, Kansas City, Topeka,
Denver, San Franeisco,nnd such other inter-
mediate cities as might be deemed advan-
tageous he wonlri arouse great enthusiasm,
and bring into play that mageti9in which his
admirers boast he possesses to a greater ex-
tent than any other public man. They
argue that immense crowds would gather
from remote distances, largely attracted, it
true, by curiosity, but the effect would be
beneficial.

•
LOGAN TO TALK.

Gen. Logan will undoubtedly enter the
canvass actively, and make speeches where
the national committee may deem best.
Logan could not keep quitifhe wanted to.
Then-tore his voice willresound from the hill
tops and valleys of the land, and lie willun-
doubtedly be marshalled everywhere bymem-
bers of the Grand Army of the Republic, who
will take him specially In charge.

REPUBLICAN ANDDEMOCRATIC COMMITTEES.

The Republican national and congressional
committees are arranging to open the cara-
paLju at au early day, meantime, however,
castingabout to see where necessary funds
are to be raised to foot the bills. The Dem-
ocratic national and congressional commit-
tees will get to work as soon as the accept-

ances of tho nominee* are made public.
Local committees are already considering
schemes to distribute the most effective
Democratic speakers especially in Indiana,
New York, Now Jersey and Connecticut.

TO FIGFIT FOR MAS.SACUTSETT3.

Ifcertain conditions arc reacbed.it is the
intention to make a square fight in Minna
ehusetts, as the Independent element
in that stitj is oumttroa and influen-
tial and itis believed the Democratic party
can gain congressmen ibere even if Cleve-
land fails to secure the electoral vote. It is
proposed to secure if possible as large a
Democratic majority in the Forty-ninth con-
gress as in the Forty-eighth, and with
senatorial elections to occur in Colorado,
Nevada. Connecticut, New Hampshire, Illi-
nois. New York, Pennsylvania and Wiscon-
sin, now represented by Republicans, there
is a good chance to make the next senate
Democratic and enjoy working majorities in
both branches. Then, with a Democratic
president, a reorganization of the supreme
court can be effected and many matters now
complained of set right.

FOB CLEVELAND.

The Sunday Capitol declares /or Cleveland
to-day and predicts His election.

arthch'3 flirtations.
There is some pleasant gossip about Presi-

dent Arthurmingling with the crowd last
evening at the White boast- grounds during
the performance of the Marine band. Itap-
pears he made himself very Democratic and
indulged in several harmless flirtations with
the yoang girls. He will soon embark in
the war steamer Dispatch for a summer
cruise on the Atlantic coast, and hare a good
time during the remainder of bis term.

COmtIS«IONED.

Alfred H. Smith bas been commissioned
postmaster at Lake Crystal. Minn., and
Chas. H. Atkinson at Bruce, Dak.

Jno. Williams, a colored dnde of St. Louis,
stabbed and killedbis rife. The green-eyed
monster jealousy got the upper hand of him
and resulted a*above.

THE KITTSON FLYERS.

The Commodore's St. Denis and Reve-
nue GetFirst and Second Money .*

at Chicago. •

Johnston Fails to Beat 2:10 Because His
Driver Doesn't Let Him Out. -A

. .-\u25a0\u25a0 . : ~~t,:: 7.; . \u25a0'.- |Special Telegram to the Globe.] \u25a0

iChicago, July 13.
—

Commodore Kittson's
horse ;Joh'nston :failed to beat time at the
Chicago park Saturday. Speaking of,the
event the Times says :.. :"As the season advances and several of
the best c trotting meetings of the country
have now closed and with them the . finest
tracks in the world -for iquick -time, itis
known that withthe exception of "VVestmont's
phenomenal performance 'no records have
been broken this year. The time made
by Weetmont in pacing against time must be
considered a record. Johnston still main-
tains the 2:10 of last season, Maud 8 the
2 :lOJ£ made a long time ago and Jay Eye
See the best four and five-year old records
This is disappointing, but can't be
helped. ; The best , time made by
Johnston ,yesterday was 2:ll}^. The
track was very fast, but the little side-wheeler
could not get inproper motion to smash the
record. -\ There were :thousands of people
present at the track to witness the perform-
ance, and he was heartily cheered as he was
sent around. The judges were Messrs.
Hessing, Mulligan, Hall and Furnald.
': "Besides Johnston's exhibition heat, Billy
S with running mate was sent a mile, pac-
ing itin 2:o7}£,- a notable performance, and
had Westmont not made such a magnificent
showing Thursday, it would have been a
world-famous record. The programme was
filled withpacing races and itwas virtually a
field day for the side wheelers.

"The only trotting race was the three min-
ute class. This took six heats to decide it
and there was some suspicion ofa job at one
time. The judges used their best efforts to
defeat any crooked work, had any been in-
tended. The meeting has been an unquali-
fied success so far, and closes Monday.

"The Johnston exhibition, of course, was
the event of the day, and though coming on
the last part of the programme really deserves
first mention. Last year this pacing wonder
blossomed out, and before the middle of the
season had beaten all records and placing
2:10 against his nsftne he was purchased for
a good many thousands of dollars by Com-
modore. Kittson, the St. Paul' mill-
ionaire, who also owned Little Brown
Jug, the ex -king of the
pacers, whohad held the best record forsev-
eral years. 'It is the wish of the Commodore
that his horses shall always do their best and
he desires to see 2:10 lowered as far as pos-
sible., Yesterday there was every reason to
think he would astound the world by the
time made in some one of the heats. Splan
sent him the first-mile in 2:23% as a
'warmer.' The second mile he fairly out-
stepped time after the first quarter
mile had been covered, but, alas, .he
was held back on the first quarter, and the
fact that he made the last quarter in very
fast time could not save him, and he only
placed 2:lli^to his credit. The other heat
was paced in 2:12#.; , .- In\u25a0 the throe-minute,', class -.. Commodore
Kittson's St. Denis brought $80, Telephone
$30, and Revenue §20, by the sagacious bet-
ter. Revenue behaved badly before the
start, and was sent back to score again be-
fore the word "go" was given
and. when the start finally
was made Revenue showed last by a length,
but as he was going steadily Splan nodded to
the judges and all swept away towards the
clubhouse. '< Telephone was off his feet be-
low the club house and St. Denis pulled away
to a good lead while Revenue came to second
place. . Clear to the three-quarter pole St.
Denis

-
led with a Mg gap opened.

Telephone was traveling right along in a
business-like manner highly satisfactory to
the .-'sports who had their money up on
him. He passed Revenue, closed with St.
Denis and went ahead at the turn into the
quarter -stretch. St. -Denis broke here and
Telephone had won the heat. The betters
stillheld St. Denis as a choice and paid $50
to $40 for the field before the second heat.'
At the club house in this heat both St.
Denis and Telephone proved treacherous and
broke, letting Revenue step past like a phan-
tom shadow. The latter sustained the
lead to the wire, taking the second
heat. St. Denis finished a good
second and still sold a favorite
in the pools befoie the third heat. Revenue
again got aheat through the bad actions of
St. Denis and Telephone. He led from
the half mile post into the wire by several
lengths. Itwas now anybody's race, though
the betters seemed satisfied that the first and
second favorites could not win,and Revenue
was forced forward at $50 to $15 on the field.
Man"proposes and a trotting driver disposes.
Even alter St. Denis had visibly wilted and
Revenue had the lead, the bay gelding was
sent along under the whip until he came to
familiar terms with Revenue and at only six
or seven lengths from the wire he went
ahead ofRevenue, and won the heat by half
a length. • Revenue now had two heats, Tel-
ephone one and St. Denis one. *The betting
was two to one on Revenue against the
field. St. Denis was trotting better
in this heat and soon se-
cured the quarter

'
pole, ..* leading

to the front. The deciding . beat brought
forth a vigorous protest from the judges at
the slow way in which the drivers were pre-
paring fora start, and Judge Hessing leaned
over the rail and firmly told them they must
start as soon as possible, as the race would
be finished that night if it took until 12
o'clock. Splan retorted and' some warm'
words followed. The , upshot was

Ithat Splan was fined $100 and
1 after the race this was iso
Iannounced from the stand. There
Iwas \u25a0 considerable ill feeling in. the matter.
j The heat showed Telephone breaking at the
Iclub house . turn, and St. Denis traveled to

the front. In snite of Splan's efforts he
icould not place Revenue even with the other,
j and the latter was outfootcd clear to the wire.
ISt. Denis won the race by two lengths, crea-'

ting great havoc in the poolboxes. Revenue
received second and Telephone third
money." : \u25a0

Confirmation Services Ye sterday.
Yesterday was ahappy day for the Catho-

lics ofD»yton "a bluff. The Rev". Father Kee-
;here bad prepared the children of the parish
jof the Sacred Heart for confirmation,
and the Rt. Rev. Bishop Grace administered
the sacrament. There was solemn high mass
for the occasion, the Rev. Father Starika,
who is building a church on the Fort road, a
fewblocks west of the crossing of the Short
line, being celebrant, with Rev. Father
Jeraaa, of St Elizabeth's, Minneapolis,
deacon,':- . and Father

- Koebere, sub-
deacon, with

'
Rev. John Sullivan and Rev.

Leopold Has*, from the ecclesiastical semin-
ary,inthe sanctuary. The former was mas-
ter of ceromies. The Rev. • Father • Jeram

1 preached an;eloquent \u25a0 sermon fa German
*

showing the candidates for confirmation the
value of the sacrement. The Rt. Rev. Bishop
Ispoke to the children,;and made' a feeling.address ofpleasure to the -congregation and
iSev. Pastor for their united good inbuilding
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REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Believes and cures

RHEUMATISM,
-'\u25a0\u25a0' Neuralgia, '..•\u25a0
Soiatioa, Lumbago,

BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
'

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY,SWELLINGS,•
.' SPRAINS, ;,:\u25a0;\u25a0;
Soreness, Cuts, Braises,
;'FROSTBITES, .
BUSKS, SCALDS,

And allother bodilyaches
and pains.

- •
'. \u25a0\u25a0

FIFTYCENTS A BOTTLE.
Sold byallDruggists and

Deal IDirections In11
;languages, i

The Charles A. Vogele? Co.
(BMMIMntoA.TOOILER *CO.)

Etltb-M-n, Hd., L.S.A.

AMUSEMEtfJS.

BASE BALL!

MLSKEGOSSvs. SAINT PAUL!
SEVENTH STREET PARK.

If12111, nil anil 151
rOame called at 4.

\u25a0KTOETHERN\u25a0i- ? PACIFIC Railroad
ff I1&T1\d Over 1,000,000 Acres InMm
I1 BIV KE9OTA;8,000,000 Acres in

mllA IIrL North Dakota; 19,000,000
\u25a0illlll/r^l Acres inMontana; 1,750,000
Acres is Idaho, and 13,000,000 Acres inWash-
ingtonand Oregon. These fertile lands are for
sale oneasy terms at prices ranging chiefly

FROM $3 TO $5 PER ACRE.
'

The Northern Pacific country Is the newest ro-
gion open for settlement, but the richest in
natural resources. Its exceptionally fertile
soil, well watered surface, fine wheat and farming
lands, best of cattle grounds, large bodies of
timber, rich mining districts, healthful climate,
great navigable waters, and grand commercial
opportunities are the chief attractions which in-
vite a large population. .
TfnmTl 10,818,483 acres, ormore than half

milM "11 the Public Lands disposed of in
liUIJJ 1883 were taken up in the prosperous
Northern Pacific country. . .:

AQf\ Acres of government land Free to Set-
JIOU tiers under the United States Land

Laws." . \u25a0•

MA"DO an d publications descriptive of
.LtJ.XX.X"O the railroad and government
lands sent free.'• Apply to or address R. J. WEMYSS,

General Land Agent:
Or, Ciias. B. Lamborn, Land Commissioner,

St. Paul. Minn.

BRISBIN &PARWELL.
LAW OFFICE.

ROOM 6,

Comer, ofWabashaw and fourth streets.
. Over Express Office.

SHIRTS.

More than 20 years' use of strictly
"Reliable Fabric*, made in the most
Artisticand Durable manner possible
has made for the

READY CXJTI>TO
MADE Olllxtlp
the most enviable reputation of any
Goods produced. They are 'sold by
first-class retailers

'
throughout the

country. Ask your dealer for them.

<
*

FOKTCXE TELLING.

MRS. ; WALLIS.1
The Great Hedinm of Spirit naiism,

Can tell yon the present and future and even can
\u25a0 \u25a0bow yon the

'
one yon will marry,

-
and give yon

the fallname of the same.' :Office hoars from 9
a. m, to Bp.m.. So. 270 Goodrich avenue,7 cor-
ner Seventh |street, the Union depot andIFort
street care paw the honae. "\u25a0 Onlyladles received
v'-r- •:\u25a0; -\u25a0; v

::-fr.itS':. '\u25a0"-'\u25a0; ;.::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :
;

~7itbout the uroof knife or loss of blood and littlaI
pain. iFor information, circulars and references, V.;
\u25a0sddreM I>r.I.JL» JPOXD, Aurora,Kane Co.,111. ,

/ GEORGE W. GETTY,

BOAT BUILDEE.
EOWBOWS-AID OASB FOR BAL&

*

white iJ£AU, .... JIJ^X
*ua&thu4w

anarch and school. The children were
prettily dressed, wearing white dresses and
wreaths,- and blue sashes. :\u25a0'••The church ;was
crowded to it? utmost capacity, and the ser-
vice passed off the delight of tojajl. :

• AMUSEMENTS.
The Merry War.

The production of the Merry War at . the
Grand Opera house by the Carleton Opera
company may be said tobe a double novelty
foropera lovers of St."Paul.

'
Strauss' great

work has never yet been pres ented here, and
in fact no opera by the great composer has
been produced in this city, though his lame
as a composer is world wide. . The Merry
War abounds in the delightful waltz move-
ments which he alone can compose.

The company comes with the manage-
ment of Will. J. Davis as its chief guarantee
untilthe verdict is reached this ; evening.

, Mr.Davis has never been a. disappointment
heretofore, and we look lor even more than
he promises^this time, for the initiated it is
wellknown that he has secured an attraction
second to

'

#
none in Amer-

ica, • Mr. \u25a0.. W. "\u25a0.-. T. . Carleton's
position is so well assured that we can readi-
ly take itforgranted that every member of
the company is an artist worthy to support
him.. :

'

Jessie Bartlett Davis is already . exceed-
ingly popular here, and it is thought that
after to-night St. Paul willhave more favor-
ite singers in the persons of Miss Post and ,
Miss Beaudet, Mr. Taylor and Mr. Carleton.

The company came at noon from La
Crosse where it appeared last night. The
Sunday issue of the LaCrosse Vhrotdcle con-
cludes a long and critical notice of the per-
formance in these words: .."The company is
an excellent one in every particular. Last
night's entertainment was not simply allbut
more than had been promised. .'.:

The Festive Orangeman.
Newry, July

—
The Orangeman arrest-

ed yesterday during the Orange demonstra-
tion for jshooting aNationalist has been re-
manded. \u25a0'- '\u25a0•"• \u25a0.

:- •"'-\u25a0•'.\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0•\u25a0 '

Belfast, July
—

During the Orange de-
monstration near Carrick hill,an Orange-

j man shot a Catholic. The police arrested
ithe Orangeman, but he was rescued. Fight-
ing ensued, and at last accounts, although
the mayor had interposed, the fight contin-
ued. •

White Haven, July
—

As the Orange
procession was returning yesterday to Cleator,
a town near here, itwas attacked by the Na-
tionalists, and fight followed.V-A telegraph
boy was killed and several persons injured.
Revolvers and swords were used, stones
thrown and windows smashed. |The police, I
armed with swords, finally dispersed tfl
rioters.

" .. '.''-. "'. \u25a0 /ffij

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

40WARD
ST. PAUL

AND

MINNEAPOLIS,

Offer some -BARE BARGAINS in \u25a0 new!and
second-hand PIANOS AND ORGANS. .For rent
and sale at from Si to $25 per month.

We cordially ;invite you \tocall and '.' examine
oar 'extensive stock of Steinway, '. Uaiifes 'and
Gabler PIANOS, and Mason &Han-Jin ORGANS.

MRS. M.C. THAYEB,
418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer and other Pianoes, New and Second Hand.
ORGANS. ;

New England, Smith,
"
American, Bay* State and

Sterling.

sohall Banjos.
Everything inthe line,of Musical Merchandise,

atlowest prices and best terms. 130-ly

For Pianos (Organs
For Knsy and Best Terms,
For Catalogues and Lowest Prlc<"». .'.
iFor Agencies and Territory. Address .<\u25a0:\u25a0 '•. .

C. W. YOUNGMAN
115 K. Seventh street, ST. PAUL. t

\u25a0•. . ;.: ' AMUSEMENTS.

GRANDOPERA house.

TO'Nicht MONDAY,JIM I4,

10IDAY, JULY 14, jQ-^jffSlf,

THECARLEp
ENGLISH OPERA

JOMPAM.
First appearance in St. Paul and first production- of Herr Johann Strauss' greatest ",

. :i'..:;;ri composition, ,*.

TBE MERRY WAR,
Cast to the' full strength of this very superior
company. Full chorus and orchestra, :and the •
most gorgeous costumes. \u25a0 A grand ensemble ol
forty artists under the personal management of
WILLJ. DAVIS. "'-j'.S ..i

RED FIGURE SALE.

:SEi-AKUAL
'

•\u25a0••'"
oLiUI-iliiliLrdL

RillSale,
AT

THE BOSTON!
We Offer your Choice of about

500 pair of Men's Trousers, made
fromnew and stylish patterns of

All-woolCassimeres
53.75 &54.50 apair,

Former price $5.00 and $0.00.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRIOE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. Tliircl and RoDsrt Sts , St. Pan!. 7:

CANCER][SHI
INSTITUTE.

EatabliHhodin 1872 for euro
of Cancer, \u25a0 Ttxmora, Ulcers,
Scrofala. and Skin Diseases,


